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ae ae 3 in age ircuit Fallows 14, Bashford 27. Take Exciting Game 21-16;} Mr. Joseph “Brute” Steinauer, Badg- usy ee en aa 

| a es Hae Es : er swimming mentor, still maintains peo 
Sosa eee : : wieveus Phi Kappa Psi 12, Triangle 5. Bears Also Win, : —- a 

ft & © ?, re = Be 7 re % . . . * _ |  Griswald Pulls ‘Riegels’ in Sig ‘Alpha TaucOmese 49, Signin as pe: Tella shee) esters 2ne css | Wolverine Swimmers, Purple 
qt Phi-Chi Phi Chi 18. And a few days ago the aforesaid | : z ae 

qd ae Alpha Kappa Lambda 6, Phi aes Steinauer was made the recipient of \ Five Invades Blooming- pee 
y Tilt ee ae Ree cch The Medics managed to win from} very scrumptious set of SPCCIREIES | ton for Tilts a 
or. = { | Gorfeited). 3 the All American club team by | Which were left by some unknown as- | Peetener = 

Was ., Plenty of action and hairline mar- Chi Phi 10, Sigma Phi 16. the close score of 21-16, in the third |Sailant on the running board of his| Bloomington, Ind.—After only a fair ‘ ss y 4 ly ae 
ae yo gins were on tap at the gym Thurs- Phi Kappa Sigma 17, Zeta round of the women’s ‘ntramural |8@lloping ghost automobile which daily |season thus far, the Indiana Univer- ea 

day night when Alpha Tau Omega Beta Tau 15. | i _|stands outside of the Gym bringing | sity swimming team was to open its  —__ 
_ took Sigma Chi into camp, 19-18, SCHEDULE FOR TODAY peo ye sourpement,.pleyed tare back gentle thoughts of days that | Western Conference schedule here this. 

Be and Phi Kappa Sigma came from oaniitotes Gay afternoon at Lathrop hall. The /ysed to be. It is understood that Mr. |afternoon with Michigan, s: 
F behind to outpoint the Zeta Beta Tau No games scheduled. game was the most exciting of any |Steinauer, motivated by public service| Michigan, winner of the coveted title  —_ 

: _ quintet, 17-15. The other two games Fraternities played so far this year, since both |!otives, is seeking the donor of the |last season, has practically a veteran 
were not so close in the actual scores, Chi Psi vs. Sigma Phi Epsilon] |teams were evenly matched in for- | kind gift in order that the spectacles | team back for competition this year. i 

; but they were well contested. Sigma} | 19-15. : = ‘keg (pught be returned to the original|The swimmers also won the confer- 
: Phi defeated Chi Phi, 16-10, and Phi Dit appa Pausye vote pac | | MOS Sno euards. and boil looked | caren, ; _ ence title for two years previous to last a 
| Kappa Psi overcame the Triangle 6:30, good for the finals. The play was ev- | Not that Joe couldn’t use the glasses | season. : 5 4 

7a combination, 12-5. | Delta Pi Epsilon vs. Sigma Pi, | |@nly distributed between teams, the | but, as he says “they are horn-rimmed| Besides Capt. Ault, who is present | 
A regular “movie play” was enacted} | 6:30. Medics scoring only one sore point |fn4. Be eee eee es ae ue oe ee es the | 

in the closing minutes of tle Chi Phi- Delta Kappa Epsilon vs. Sig- | |than the Cubs in the ae cyata, free Style event, they Ann aa 
Siema Phi tilt when Griswald, a Sig} | ma Phi Sigma, 5:45. oe ee Scone ct ee ae ee Arbor institution boasts a bevy of other | 
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eS contribution of nine points, with four) | Omega 0. - : | Substitutes: ‘Kellopher for Bryce, ee cee Everett S. Dean was to send | 7 baskets and a free toss, Sigma Chi) | Hockey Schedule for Today | | Meade for Kellopher. Ficld goals: zis. | Minnesota Invades Wisconsin | 2's, Ctimson basketball squad through | z was unable to ward off the second| Delta Upsilon vs: Phi Epsilon | |ing 8, Jackson 2, Schneider 5, Tepper : : [a light workout this afternoon before | half attack of the A. T. Os. Trail-| | Kappa, 4:30. Semecirows Bisel Gym Friday Evening  |c#lling quits in preparing for North- | : ing at_the end of the first half 10-9} Lo Bee Win 8 Weak : western University which comes here thes Alphas Wai's reversed, proceed- = «| Bae surterca eine arene eakened by Tilness tomorrow night. The Indiana coach __ ae 
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4 2 Zabel, I eee. 0 0 0 [apiece for the winners. The score: the forwards, The Bears were leading Badgers under a 46-22 score. nee in the: Big Nine con = 
“é A, ee at the half by the score of 6-2, and Mlness Hurts Gophers ee tL a ae Fe 5 = Totals ne 8 819 | Phi Kappa Psi (12) FG F TP|won the game by the score of 17-10. Coach Thorpe brings a squad to BDC; ee neets alee | 

Se Jahr, rf ow. 1 2:4 | Lineups were: Bears: Brophy F, De|eet whose potential strength has} Walter tied with Capt. Branch Mc- 2 =o Sigma Chi (18) FG Par [ss a ze ; |Songhe F, Dahl G, Beemiss G, South- | been deleted by illness, the unexpected |Ctacken of Indiana in scoring with 3 
= PMCISAD CIE os cecsrceinsats. aes: 0 O20 Or oh ovmvcvcssncs 1 1B | Sq ‘and Hamer C. Substitutes: | eligibility of Walter Nappa, diving | 123 Points two years ago but due to A 

es | W188, 18) oer ato 0 0: 0 | Schifflinst¢ 2 2 aa sgte 12 4 ]Southern for Brophy, Popp for Dahl,|@¢e, and Isaacson, a free style artist | Juries was unable to participate in z| 
_ 9. Gantenbein, ¢ 2.0... 4 1 9 | Thompson, rg... 0 0 0 Meinzer for Beemiss, Livermore for !Whose work on the frosh tank squad |™@MY games last season. McCracken | - ee MeCormack, rio. 1 2d | OURGINGS, Ne a. . “0-1 1-| Southern. Barnard: Kruger F, Kraus |Jast year marked him as a potential | Pened his conference scoring with 16 4 
Bee ynaughy it cae eit. oP 25: — — — |F, Moses G, Hoopes G, Killem SC, and | Champion. jpoints against Chicago last week. at | ——— { Totals Wn . 3 612 | Bickle C. Substitutes: Pevear for| Nevertheless Coach Niels Thorpe of| Walter in the game with Wisconsit. “| 

Se) WOW saa ane, a. 1-418 : Hopes, Walleger for Killem. Field| Minnesota will present a decidedly |Ccunted only four points but against ee 
aah. ; Triangle (5) FG F TP | goals: DeJonghe 6, Brophy 1, Southern |Stfonger group of swimmers this year | Minnesota was able to check up 13 | 

ae Fugina, right forward on the Phi|Holzberg, Ig ................. 0 0 0 |1, Kruger 3, Kraus 1. Free throws: |than last. His team is built around |POlnts. In his third Big Nine tilt this 3 
Kappa Sigma team, calmly sank a dindemean ote) Get OO Kruger 2, Brophy 1. three stars—Lowell Marsh, back stroke | Week against Purdue he was held to 4 

P peautiful side-court shot just a few Leach, Cregeen ae Sate ee oe The next games to be played in the |@ce and one of the college swimmcrs only five points. 
moments before the closing whistle, | Burke, rf .................... 0 1 1 |tournament are scheduled for Satur. jin the country; Clarence Waidelich,,, I its second match on the annual 7 s and insured his quint’s victory over| Patterson, If... 1 1 3 |@ay at 1 p.m. when the Sigma Kappas |@ two-letter dash man and acting cap-|ttip east, the Crimson wrestling team i 

- the Z. B. T.’s. The Zeta Beta’s led — — — Iplay the Evergreens. tain; and Eino ‘Lahti, a crack diver|Will meet the Army team at West a 
t= at the half 6-4, and were ahead 14-| Totals 20 «1 85 ener ee and distance swimmer. Point! tomorrow night. On Thursday 

‘11. with about two minutes to play.| ALPHA KAPPA LAMBDA 6 Bashtord Hal New Men Aid Thorpe night the team stopped off at Ohid 3 /’ <4 Then Collopy made it 14-13 with a =e SANS DELTA 23 asntior alts Two new men—Forest Gustafson | University at Athens, O., for a match, 
: rebound shot, and baskets by Rum- pha Kappa Lambda proved no ; 1 and Stewart—have been doing great Sa eee eee 

Py mele and Fugina provided the win-|match for the smooth passing Phi Botkin im Dorm work in the breast, Gustatson being Badgers to Meet 2 
’ ning margin. es som aggregation, the latter oa League Battle regarded by Coach Thorpe as a com- | i Stein. played a fine offensive game ee conti a tendency on the part eS ing champion. W olves on Ice 4 

: for the losers, accounting for 11 of | © © forwards to miss sucker shots. (Continued from Page 6) Robert Pitt, a newcomer from Ti- ee 5 4 2 his tearh’s 15-point total. Rummele|The Alpha Kappa Lambda quintet AGG 0 0 0 Hnois, is showing fine form and speed (Continued from Page 6) i 
| of the winners had an accurate eye | defense was unable to halt the devast- See Fe in the back stroke. to relieve little Kruger. 23 
dl from the foul line, caging five one- ne attack of the Phi Gamms led by Totals 20 Ee 43 Although the team lacks stars it is Lineup Strous {| 

7 pointers. The score: Sei Fe ee oul Joe LaFollette (4) eG F re | Vell rece ae _ with, eet ee For Michigan, the veterans Langen ; 
i ; - 2 s a Ss men  availanle, isconsin Will Potland Nygard, will be in the forward - g 3 Phi Kappa Sigma (17) FG F Tp) His 12 points were’ the result of five pee Reps ga ese ase , plead Jack of experienced swimmers. | line with the sensational sophomore, ee 
: Fugina, rf uu. 2 2 6 |feld goals and a pair of charity tosses. Maike oe oe eyes Here’s Badger Mermen Joseph at the other offensive post. _| : Hoagan, Wf vain 0 0 0 ), The Phi Gamms had obtained a 12| Goring TE gp g| In the sprints and relay Coach | Bryan and Hart, another veteran will _| 

Mouvigicle, 0-6 1 |to 2 advantage which they increased Hewat Steer ae Steinauer will rely upon Lawrence] took after the defense, with Tomp- aI : : : |to 28 to 6 at the end of th Rete re arse eee en Eton i : ea = e 3 Grossenback, rg ..22n 1 0-2 re i h E ie game. So _ _. __| Davis, Ted Tanaka, John Ermence, | kins tending goal. Tompkins is con- | 
; OMODY IR eee 0 2 ne ae tne poe defense function Totals 2 9 4/|Art Thomsen, Rudy Schaffter and| sidered the find of the season and =| 

g 5 ESOT ae aera ann Robert : period when VAN HISE 38 be taken care of by Arnold Meyer, Ww. value through his stubborn, clever de- | ete S connected from midcourt. FAVILLE 12 Allan Abbott and Don Peary, while] fense of the Maize and Blue net. z at Zeta Beta Tau (15) FG F TP =a i_ Gamma Delta FGF TP Van Hise again broke into the win- | Att Thomsen, Helmut von Maltitz and| Friday’s game will be played at 8:30 i 
ee Waldman, rg. 0..c.cne 0 0 0 | Wieary nn eeeeceee 2 1 be, im- | George Hall have been nominated tor ; : i 4 ek Sobel: le fo 9g EM tee ca 5 2.1|"ie column when they trounced the |, bi 1c pate |e following the varsity dual | eee ee eae soonchceseneeecesece Faville five, 38-12. The first half was |'P© 19 yard back stroke. Earl Hatle-| swimming meet between the Wiscon- _ 
aa PRG ‘ 4 = i pee ree Ns, 9 6 very closely contested, and found Van | eke 22d Jack Hayward will wear the|sin and Minnesota splashers. Art 4 

Paenuier “at Seige 00 0 | Totals as ep 10 oe 23 Hise on the long end of a 17-6 score. ae! cane Gy te. id Thomsen, Milwaukee all around ath- i pM ee NG a are However, in the second half Van Hise |. Potee Vveterans—Walter Falk, Reid|tete, will stage an iron man stunt ad 
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Si King and Hickock, who rang up six) Totals enn LA 6) Gone Gribbling and footwork in.|. Edward H. Borgelt of the Milwau- as aco 
iets markers in rapid succession. E. Hust- | =x ee eT a jected some humor into the game. kee Athletic club will act as referee ie 2 a pele fe He Sig ae shooters with Paul Douglas, Chicago Randolph played best for the losers |24 Starter. The first event will start Matmen Prepare 
Sa 2 Wo goals in the first half. Reid and i s “lat 7:30 p. m., in order to permit at- = ie | 
a s Thomson played bang-up games for | Professor, to Speak Here or a FGF YP tendance at both the swimming meet for Chicago Team 4 

-t the losers, The score: | Paul Dougias, prominent economist,|D'Orazio ............... 3 0 g|2nd the Wisconsin-Michigan hockey ea me : 
4 : | will speak on “Is America Prosperous” | Vicar ........ 2 9 4/| Same, scheduled for 8:30 p, m. 2 (Continued from Page 6) 

al ae (16) FG F TP next Sunday morning at the First|Scanlon 8 218 —_ time to be held at Penn State col- 
ickock, Ge eases tee geese Gt aL | Unitarian church, Wisconsi Ro a Os A ee < ‘ lege. Swensen, who weighed but 178 7 giving: wos os 6 4 lee Bere ne et 8 a eeshyterian Jumiom a ine ween cl oe 

: ae Se eee 4 9 Dr. Douglas is professor of indus- She Last Meeting of Semester | weight scramble at this meet last sea- ; 
King o> gz (ttle relations at the University of Chi-| Totals -unud8 2 38| The last meeting of this semester | 90: ae eee 

Senerae er ee ae ie aie Het oe visiting professor of econom-| Faville (12) FGF TP | for the Junior club of the Presbyter-| tionc1 title eA “4 
2 ect 7 216 [onyant, Amherst college. His book, |Doepke  .tncnrenwenes: 0 0 Olian Student alliance was held Wed- Pig os eae | 

eras See eres pee and the Family” is a study|Riddle 00 unes 0 0 O|mnesday night, but plans for next sem-| _. 4 
Ss ne * the wage system in France, Ger-|Mershon (20... 2 0 4{ester will not be made until after Lighty, Former Student, Chi Phi (10) FG F TP many, and America inati Saat. “Phomsony rf... teas | ‘Soni ee ome Brower stteesissesseernsessesseverenssesseese O OO] examinations, according to informa- to O te Bel 3 Ai Sigh sj 
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pe winter as fe 4 e Nation, New Republic, and | Holbrook ccecccseccccsecsn 0 0 0|club cooperated with the sophomores} Russel D. Lighty, son of Prof. W, 5 
SE sg FHM sete eeereertenertenes O 0 O]in making Christmas dolls for chil-|/H. Lighty, Madison, and a former ‘ 
Se Cowan f aoe ae ere Se aes Randolph ee 0 O O} dren in southern mountain schools, | student at the university, has been ap- “| 
it Simpson, ig 8 8 READ CARDINAL WANT ADS [Gregory ss 0 0 Oland a report of the happiness created | pointed full-time operator of WEBW, _| 
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= Al - 5 a o ay . Named on League P- Shotwell of Columbia university; R 5 i . Be di ‘ fn 
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Se Beco Naming of three University of Wis- | ree : 2 oF GT a I a! oy + i : Z international committee are Ramsay an & > consin. professors to the American ad- | a < pas | That student: hi definite ee x . . se E MacDonald, British P: ae at students may have a defini x 

| Chapman-Pfeifer |Entertains Pi Lambda i board of | the International | Msgs Hertiott, former premier or|Teligion and yet not have indicated fl a z ague for Organization of Progress, j eee { religious’ affiliation, as shown. by the J 
pa: ngagement Has | at Tea on January 19 an organization formed to promote in- |France; anders dent: Paotas Mas” | vesulté of the church census compiled 4 jes | ee +, |aryk of the republic of Czecho-Slo- 5 aaa ‘ ae Been Announced ieee ternational good will and create public livaicias by the university statistician, is the , 
tee | A tea will be given on Sunday, Jan- {Pinion for the League of Nations, | PSRs ree 4 opinion of C. V. Hibbard, secretary a 

/ ae — ee 19, by Miss Regina Crowley, for ;8ives the university the distinction 'p, Will 1 lof the Y. M. G. A. 

| -—SC The announcement of the engage | 100 members. of Pi Lambda, sprotes| Ot eos with more than | erreten ill Conclude | “Students may have left their re- f 
| —s- ment of Miss Dorothy Chap-tian, to C.| sional educational sorority, at thej it . . ligious preference blank for various 
| _—s Lowell Pfeifer, Jr., son of Mr. and | Gyowley residence, 1110 Edgewood ave- ee Ee ae B. Potter and Lecture Series Today | reasons,’ Mr. Hibbard said. Bs 

_ Mrs. Carl L. Pfeifer, Milwaukee, has | nye, : rederick, A. O8e of the political; Paul H. Perreten, representative | “1. Many of them who were con- S 

recently been made by her parents,| yyiss Crowley is a graduate of the Science departmg', and Prof. E. A. the West Publishing company, of St. | nected with some orthodox church at % 
a ‘Dr. and Mrs. Vernon A. Chapman, also University of Wisconsin, having re- Ross of the sociology department were | Paul, Minn., will deliver the last of a | home no longer wish to be affiliated ee 

of Milwaukee. y ceived her B.A, in ’27, and-her M.A. the three pee 5 | Series of five lectures to law students with that faith and consequently dis- By 
‘Mr. Pfeifer enrolled in the Univer-|in 98, The league has branches in several ;at 3:30 p. m. today in room 2 of the| regarded that. ? ora 

e sity of Wisconsin with the class of 730, | countries. its oe headquarters | Law building. His lecture today will | “2. Others thought they would be 
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